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Khalifa Industrial Zone Abu Dhabi (KIZAD) on Tuesday announced plans for the construction of a green ammonia production facility, which will target ...
Abu Dhabi’s KIZAD announces plans for green ammonia plant
Unai Emery, Marcelino, Juan Carlos Osorio, Diego Cocca, Rita Guarino, Roberto Sassi... master classes from elite soccer coaches from Europe and the Americas. Register now!AS and Fútbol Táctico have
...
AS and Fútbol-Táctico launch Elite Soccer Congress
At least 3 people were killed and 27 others injured after a series of earthquakes that jolted Yangbi Yi Autonomous County in China's Yunnan Province on Friday, local authorities said. The quake was ...
3 dead as 7.4-magnitude quake jolts southwest China
Is it fair to still call Liverpool 'bad champions'? Here's where their title defence ranks among the other dethroned Premier League ...
Where Liverpool really rank among the ‘bad champions’…
About 1,000 preschool children in more than a dozen schools in Rwanda have each received a picture book designed by a group of high school students in Philadelphia. At String Theory charter’s ...
Rwandan preschoolers receive customized picture books, designed by Philly teenagers
"Global brands are preparing for their future opportunities in the Hainan FTP," said Han Shengjian, director of the Hainan bureau of international economic development. Aerial photo taken on April 3, ...
Economic Watch: New products, emerging industries shine at Hainan expo
Christopher Ahn believed he could soothe the fears of defectors fleeing the horrors of the Kim regime. He found himself in the crosshairs of international law enforcement.
He Thought He Was Helping North Koreans Escape. Now He Might End Up In Jail.
Workers labor at the construction site of Lingshui Li'An international education innovation pilot zone in Li'An peninsula of Lingshui ... Direct foreign investment grew from 340 million U.S. dollars ...
China Focus: Hainan new engine of nation's high-quality development
The location of this small island nation, along with its people and economy, played an unexpected and crucial role in the outcome of the Second World War.
That Time Hitler’s Girlfriend Visited Iceland and the British Invaded
Tree lovers are hunting down the cause of arboreal deaths—and may remake the regional energy system in the process.
The Surprising Root of the Massachusetts Fight Against Natural Gas
Global Voices (GV) is seeking to hire an Asia-Pacific based subeditor who will be responsible for editing stories written in or translated into English by our contributors. GV stories focus on topics ...
Global Voices is seeking an Asia-Pacific-based English-language subeditor
In a journey known as "the game," thousands of migrants are facing treacherous conditions in Bosnia as they pursue asylum.
At the EU's doorstep, a war-scarred country pushes migrants to the fringes
Young, stylish and talented: the four members of the Italian band are ready to leave their mark on the European competition with a rock song, customized Etro looks and a pyrotechnic performance.
Watch Out for Måneskin at This Year’s Eurovision Song Contest
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Barnum of Averill Park, a Vietnam War veteran, has been selected to receive the Society of Daughters of the American Revolution's highest award ...
Duty Calls: Vietnam veteran to receive top state DAR award
is inconsistent with international law. The Philippine coastguard and fisheries bureau started maritime exercises on Saturday inside the country’s 200-mile Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ ...
Philippines tells Beijing to mind its own business, goes ahead with coastguard drills
It’s been one month since the La Soufrière volcano in St.Vincent and the Grenadines began a series of explosive eruptions, displacing 20 percent of the population on this eastern Caribbean […] The ...
One month after volcano eruptions began in St. Vincent and thousands displaced, a long road to recovery
Egypt is planning to establish an industrial zone in Sudan to facilitate the ... to represent Egypt in the 38th round of the Khartoum International Expo. Egypt is the expo’s guest of honour ...
Egypt to establish industrial zone, expand private sector role in Sudan: Trade minister
He earned his Master of Arts and his Doctor of Philosophy in English ... international companies, to create a sustainable and growing economy. RAKIA became part of the RAK Economic Zone (RAKEZ ...
Ras Al Khaimah Investment Authority (RAKIA)
The International Tennis Federation joined the boycott in the hope it stops vile abusive messages, including death threats, being sent to players, coaches and officials. The English players ...
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